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I've worked with countless businesses (300+ and counting) in all

types of industries and they usually have one thing in common. They

haven't built a solid foundation when it comes to starting a business

and often dive in head first without doing the proper homework

called, "research."

I created this short Business Startup Checklist to help you get started

on your business the right way, by providing the first steps needed to

start a business.

Use this checklist as a guide to help you map out your starting point

for business and get started in the right direction.

HELLO, LATOYA HERE!
I'm so excited for this next

journey you're about to take and

I'm glad you've invited me along

for the ride! Some call me the

Business Builder, but Latoya is

fine :)

@latoyaknowsbiz linkedin.com/in/latoyamorris@latoyaknowsbiz
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Map out your personal and business goals

Before you can start your business you need to make sure your business goals line up

with your personal goals. Why are you starting this business? What are your core

values? These are some questions to ask yourself before you dive in.

Know your niche

What makes your business stand out from the rest? Be sure to research what makes

you you in the marketplace and what unique selling point you have to offer.

Identify your customer

Sure, everyone wants to sell to everyone but that's just not possible. Map out that "one

person" you want to pitch to and find out their pain-points and how you can solve

them.

Set a budget

Don't skip this step! It's very important to set a budget to avoid overspending in the

long run. Do you need insurance? What about supplies? Count the cost on what it will

take to get your business up and running.

“it's a slow process, but quitting 

won't speed it up.”
– ANONYMOUS
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Choose your business entity

Whether you choose to be a Corporation or and LLC the choice is up to you. Just make

sure it fits your long-term goal and contact an attorney if you need more help

deciding. 

Complete necessary paperwork and then TURN IT IN!

Paperwork is key and it means your business is legit! Be sure to fill out your tax info,

entity filings and all other necessary paperwork needed to not only make it official but

to protect you and your company on the legal side.

Create marketing strategy

Are you selling a product or service? How do you plan to promote your business? What

about price and location (or online)? These are some things to ask yourself when

starting a business. Don't skip this step.

Create brand message

Branding is more than just a color or a logo, it's a feeling that your company gives the

customer. It's what you want people to remember you as. How do you want to be

remembered? What do you want people to say about your company and the quality of

service it provides? Once you've figured that out the color palette, logo, tagline, etc. will

follow.
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Set launch date

When do you plan on launching your business (in person or online). Make sure you

check to see if there are any events that could conflict with your date, you want to

have the best launch possible.

Create social media handles/pages

Speaking of launching this is now the time to set up your social media pages (two or

three will do for now) and try to pick handles that are available across the board for

company branding.

Create a basic website

Before going live to the public it's important to have a clean, professional website that

says who you are and what you do. Think of a website as your brand's billboard, you

don't want to overlook this key ingredient to your business.

Get Out There And Do It!

Once you've crossed your t's and dotted you i's it's now time to go live! Don't worry

about being perfect or let that stop you from moving forward, as you grow you'll learn

more. Just make it happen and have fun doing it!
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NEED MORE INSIGHT TO START
YOUR BUSINESS THE RIGHT WAY?

GET YOUR COPY TODAY

Get a copy of my workbook, now available on

TOTALIMAGECG.com and Amazon.com!

 

In this workbook I offer the foundational structure needed to

build a strong business that will stand out from the rest by

providing the necessary tools to help prepare you for the

marketplace and beyond. You'll also learn: How to set goals that

actually work, which business entity is right for you, who your

customer really is and so much more!

90 Page
workbook
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